Four MIT Teams Triumph in Rain Soaked All Sports Day

MIT Sailors Keep Schell Trophy

The Tech varsity sailors successfully defended the Schell trophy this weekend in a highly contested battle here on the Charles. In what proved to be one of the most exciting regattas of the season, the Tech sailors turned back the efforts of ten other teams to win the trophy. In the final score, MIT edged Boston U. by only one point and Brown by only two points.

The Schell Trophy is emblematic of the New England Fall invitational regatta. The eight top teams in New England are invited to sail as well as three teams from other northeastern universities. Carroll, R.P.I., and Wisconsin traveled to Cambridge to represent their associations.

At the regatta's conclusion, New England Graduate Secretary Leonard M. Fowes introduced Professor Win H. Schell of MIT, one of the founders of sailing at MIT and on the national inter-collegiate level. Professor Schell then presented the trophy to the victorious Engineers.

Sailing for MIT were Bill Widnall '55 with crew Ollie Filipps '55 in "A" division and Dennis Posey '59 with alternate crews Carol Forsworth '60 and Bob Hopkins '50 in "B" division. Widnall totaled 107 points with three firsts, Posey gained 118 also with three firsts, both racing eleven times.

Neither skipper was high point skipper in his division in the close competition, but the combined total was greater than that of all others. Ted Turner of Brown was high point skipper for the regatta with 120 points in "B" division.

SUMMARIES:

MIT 217; BU. 216; Brown 215; Yale 117; Bowdoin 109; Coast Guard 106; Harvard 105; Carroll 91; Wisconsin 106; R.P.I. 96; Rhode Island School of Design 75.

MIT Varsity Drops One Game, Tie Other In Dartmouth Scraps

Adverse conditions due to the weather slowed the action in the MIT-Dartmouth rugby game to a crawl. However, the second string contest ended in a 3-3 tie, and the first string varsity defeated the Big Green varsity by a score of 15-3.

The only bright spot for the Engineers was winning two goals by a 4-1 margin. The ball was passed in from the right wing and booted the ball out of the outstretched arms of the Dartmouth netminder.

Action during the second session resembled that of the first, with the Techmen missing many goals by narrow margins.

Engineer Booters Defeat USC Ga

Sharp passes by the forward line proved the deciding factor, as the MIT varsity soccer squad trounced the U.S. Coast Guard Academy 4-1 in the mud on Briggs Field Saturday afternoon.

The Bears dominated the contest from the opening whistle, keeping the ball in the visitors' half of the field throughout the first period. Outstanding play by the insert's goalie averted many Tech scores, but with seconds remaining in the initial stanza, the Engineers' inside left, Dale Ellen '60, gathered in a pass from the right wing and headed the ball past the outstretched arms of the Coast Guard netminder.

Action during the second session resembled that of the first, with the Techmen missing many goals by narrow margins.

The triumph brought the Engineers' record to five wins, one loss and one tie, which is quite a credit to rookie coach Charlie Batterman.

The booters' next contest will be tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 with Brown here.

Tech Varsity and JV Heavies Win
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Booster wanna's pull the load towards the all of All Sports Day rowing competition.

Racing for the first time under their new head coach, Frank Dubois, the varsity and JV heavy crews in impressive varieties Saturday evening over Dartmouth, winning by two-and-half and five lengths respectively.

In the other two contests the varsity lights dropped a decision to the visitors and both the light and heavy varsity were defeated by the Dartmouth pairings. A third varsity encounter had been scheduled but was called off. All races were over the Henley distance, 1-1/8 miles.

Rowing part of the race in the rain, the varsity heavy establishments their competition in an unofficial 7:02.4. The Huskies were three length behind the MIT varsity. The triumph brought the Engineers' record to five wins, one loss and one tie, which is quite a credit to rookie coach Charlie Batterman.

The booters' next contest will be tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 with Brown here.
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Despite the poor footing offered by several inches of mud, on MIT back breaks lose for a short run.